
What proves that before the 

Middle Ages men and women  

were equal?

Estonia

1. Jewelry was unisex

2. They wore different jewelry

3. They  wore the same clothes



Jewelry was unisex



Which type of women were 

the most appreciated in the 

Middle Ages?

1.Virgins

2.Wives

3.Widows



Virgins



When did the women in 

Estonia gain the right to vote?

1.1865

2.1918

3.1819



1918



Who was considered as a heroic 

mother in Soviet Estonia?

1.Who worked the longest

2.Who killed the most people in 

war

3.Who had more than 10 children



Who had more than 10 

children



Sweden

1.A Swedish princess

2.An informer for contraceptives 

3.A Swedish biology teacher

Who was Elsie Ottensen?



An informer for contraceptives 



What does "Hen" means?

1. He

2. She

3. A genderless saying (both he and she) 



A genderless saying (both he and she) 



How does Sweden approach 

homosexuality?

1. Accepted but still hated 

among many

2. Accepted and incouraged

3. Death penalty



Accepted and incouraged



Spain

1. Physics teacher at Madrid´s 

university

2. Lawyer at the spanish supreme 

court 

3. Surgeon at the hospital Mútua de 

Terrassa

Clara Campoamor was graduated 

as the first… female…



Lawyer at the spanish supreme 

court



What did a group of middle 

class women created in 1918?

1. The national association of 

Spanish women 

2. 1An accociation for poor people 

who give free food

3. 1An important hospital in Madrid



Lawyer at the spanish supreme 

court



When did the women in Spain 

get the right to vote?

1.1923

2. 1930

3. 1931



1931



Poland

1. 1871 

2.1888

3.1890

Which year were the female 

teacher colleges in Cracow 

founded?



1871



Where were Adrian Baraniecki´s

higher courses for women held?

1. Museum of Science and art

2. Museum of science and industry 

3. Museum of art and industy



Museum of science and industry 



On which street was Maria 

Siedlicka´s apartment had been 

located?

1.Rajska 12

2.st. Marka 34

3.Szpitalna 7 



Szpitalna 7 



Germany

1. Unter den Linden 

2. Friedrichstrasse

3. Karl-Marxstrasse

Queen Luise lived for a short time 

in the "kronprinzenpalais" where is 

it situated?



Unter den Linden 



What did Alice Salomon founded 

in October 1908?

1. Federation of Germans women´s 

association

2. the project "Existence and shock 

family in the present"

3. the first interconfessional social 

woman´s school 



The first interconfessional social 

woman´s school 



Who worked with Lise Meitner over 

30 years together?

1. Philip Meitner 

2. Otto Hahn 

3. Otto Frisch



Otto Hahn 



When the law on divorce was 

passed in Italy?

1. 1 December 1970

2. In 1965

3. In 2000

Italy



In our direct evidence, what 

did the mother do?

1. She loved her husband

2. She escaped with her baby

3. She went to her sister



She escaped with her baby



What can fathers do to have 

their rights respected?

1. Apply to APS association 
separted fathers

2. apply to european court of 
human rights

3. apply to UNO



Apply to european court of 

human rights



France

1. By the end of the revolution 

they were granted the same 

rights as the men

2. They did not get a lot of 

benefits 

What were the main benefit 

of the French revolution for 

women?



They did not get a lot of benefits 



French women embraced a new life 

style and discovered a lust for 

exrtravagances these years were 

namned:

1. Les années folles

2. Les années suspiçieuse

3. Les glorieuses années



Les années folles



What was his nickname of french

secret agent Louise de 

Bettignisies:

1. The queen of spies. 

2. The queen of secrets.

3. The queen of whistle blowers


